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On May 30,2007, the 10011
' Nebraska Legislature, r::irst Session, passed LH 1CA 

by a four~fifths majority. LR 1 CA proposed an amendment to the Ner;rasl\a Constitution 
w1·1icl1 would raise the salaries of rnornbers of the LegiBiature to twenty~two thousand 
dollam per year, and it also cali,)d for that constitutional amendment to be presented to 
the electors of the state at a special election to be' 11eld in conjunction with the stat<-Jwide 
primary election in 2.010. Similarly, the 10011

' Nebraska Legislature, Second Session, 
passed LR 5CA by a four-fifths majority on February 1, 2008. U~ 5CA proposed an 
arnendrnent to the Nebraska Constitution which would allow the Legislature to authorize 
governmental subdivisions in Nebraska to own and finance real and personal property 
to be used by nonprofit enterprises through the issuance of revenue bonds. LFI 5CA 
was also to be submitted to the electors of Nebraska ''[a]t the primary election in May 
2010" 

l'do!Q(i will/.\'()~ /Ilk OIIICC)'CIC<i f/~[1/11 
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On January 11, 2010, Micllaol J. Flood, Speaker of thfJ Nebraslw L.ogislatunJ, 
wrote to you and indicated that member·s of the Legislature "feel that a pay increase for 
state senators, while important to our institution, is not appropriate at this time" because 
of the "difficult financial limes" and the fact that Nebraska families are "struggling to 
mal<e ends meet." Spoal<er l0 lood then indicated that, based upon a previous opinion of 
this office and th0 l,egislature's own research, the l..eqislature's practice of dirocting that 
a proposed constitutional amendment be placed on a ballot in t~1e future instead of at 
the next election rnight be "constitutionally flawed." As a result, Speaker· l"lood 
requested that you seel1 our opinion "to determine the effect of the delayed subrn·rssion." 
He also stated, "lw]e believe that a delayed submission date is constitutionally suspect 
and as such, L.R 1 CA should not appear on \he 2010 l"rimary Flc"ction flallot." 

Speaker l"lood's correspondence caused you lo review our opinion set out at 
1 fl69 .. 70 l~ep. Att'y Gen 102 (Opinion No. 6'7, dated August 8, 19G9). Your reading of 
that opinion suggested tl1at "a spcocial election [for a proposed constitutional 
<'.111'Hmdment) requested by the Legislature should occur sometime prior to the noxt 
regular C3eneral Election to accommodate the 'unusual importance or urgency' of the 
proposed measure." On u·rat bHsis, you asked us if the scheduling of elections for 
LF< 1 CA and Ll'< 5CA was improper so that those measures should not be placed on the 
2010 Primary flection ballot. l0 or \he reasons discussed at lenqtll below, we believe 
\hal neither of those pr·oposed constitutional amendments s110uld be placed on the 
ballot lor the 2010 F'rimary r:'lection in Nel)raska. 

13eforo we turn to an analysis 01' the question you posed to us, we will br·iefly 
discuss the Legislature's role in submitting constitutional an1er1drnents to the people for 
their approval. Under art. XVI, § 1 of the Nebraska Constitution, the L.egisl<1ture rnay 
propose amenclrnents to tlw constitution for· submission to tho electom of Nel)l'aska. 
When such a proposal for amendment to a state consfitution is submitted, a legislature 
is not exercisin(J it>; legislative power. but is acting under a limited power conferred by 
the people, i.o., sul)mission of a proposed constitutional amendment to the people is no\ 
a legislative act. Morris v. Gov(mJOr of MwylwKl, 2()3 Md. 20, 281 A.2d 216 (1971); 
Bourbon v. Governor of Mwylanc!, 2liB Md. 252, 265 A.2d 4TI (1910); !Julc/wson v. 
Gonzales, 41 N.M. 4?4, '71 1° 2d 140 (1937); Weston v. /'iyen, 70 Neb. 211, 97 N.W 
347 (1903); In re Senate Hie 31, 25 Neb. 864, 41 N.W. 981 (18G9); 16 Arn. Jur2d 
Constitu/iono/ Law § 26 (2008). As a result, the power of the legislature to inrtiate 
changes in a state constitution is a delegated power rather than a plenary one, and il 
rnust be strictly construed. State of Alabama v. Manley, 441 So.2d. 864 (Ala 1983); 
f:Jourbon v. Govurnor of Marylanci, 258 Md. 252, 265 A.2d 47'7 (1 070); LeiJCh v. Brown, 
167 Ohio St. 1, '145 N.E.2d 525 (195'7); 16 Arn . .Jur.2d Conslilulional Law§ 26 (2.008). 
In proposrng a constitutional amendment, a legislature acts in the character and 
capacity of a constitutional convention and not in the exercise of its normal legislative 
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authority. Chaney v. EJryant; 259 1\rl<. 294, 532 S.W.2d 'f41 (1976). The adoption of a 
proposed constitutional amendment IJy lhc Legislature does not amend the constitution; 
it is a mere proposal which possesses no validity until ratified by a majority vote of the 
people. Cunningham v. E'xon, 20'7 Neb. i513, 300 N.W2d 6 (1980); In re Senate File 
31, 25 Neb. 864,41 N.W. 981 (1889). 

Art. XVI, §1, the constitutional provision at issue in this instance, provides, as is 
pertinent: 

The Legislature? may propose amendrnen\s to this Constitution. If the 
same be agreed to by three .. fifths of the members elected to the 
Le(Jislature, fwch pmposed fll11endments shall be entered on the journal, 
with yeas cmd nays, and pul)!ished once each wee!< for three consecutive 
wec"ks, in at least one ncowspapor in eacll county, wJ·wrG a nGwspaper IS 

published, irnrnodiately preceding the nc;xt election of rnem!Je1·s of the 
Lc"gislature or a special election called by the vote of four·fiflhs ol the 
members elected to thcJ Lc,gislature for the purpose of subrnitting such 
proposod amendments to the electors. At such election said amendments 
shall be submitted to tile elcJclors for appwval or rejection upon a ballot 
neparate from that upon w!1ich the names of candidates appear. 

The plain language of art. XVI , § 1 suggests that t11retdillhs of the rnem!Jers of the 
L.egisl<1tum can propose a constitutional amendment which will be presented to the 
people at the next election of members of tho L.egislature (thrl next C:leneral Election), or 
at a special election called for that purpose, w~10n four-fifths of the members of the 
Legislaturo vote for the special election process. It also seems to us tt1at the language 
of that constitutional provision suggests some irnmc?diacy or urgency in connection witl1 
its special election provisions, based upon the four .. fifths, supe~e~najority requimment. 

In determining the meaning of constitutional language, C?flect must be given to 
tile intent of the framers of the organic law and of the people who adopted it. In ra 
Applications A-16027. 243 Neb. 4'19, 499 I~W.2d 540 (1993). II is pennissiblo to 
consider the facts of history and "historical or operative facts" in determining the 
meaning of language of the Constitution, including the historical and operative facts in 
connection with its adoption. Pig Pro Nonsiock Cooprnative v. Moore, 253 Neb. '72, 568 
N.W2d 217 (199/); Omaha National Bank v. Spiro, 223 Neb. 20D, 389 N.W2d 269 
(1986). 

It is also appropriate and helpful to consider, in connection with the 
historical background, the evil and mischief attempted to be remedied, the 
objects sough\ to be accomplished, and scope of ti·re rernody its terms 
imply. 
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8/ato ox rot. Spiro v. Beermann, 235 Neb. 38~. 390, <1!5() N.W2d /49, 752 (1990) 
(quoting State l'iailway Commission v. F\amsey, 151 Nob. 333, 340-41, 3l N.W2d 1502, 
f!Ol (1949)). 1\ccordingly, we have rc"viewed the historical facts and background 
pertaining to the special election language in mt. XVI, § 1 in order to ascertain its 
meaning. 

Tl1e provisions in art. XVI, § 1 which allow the Legislature to prosont a 
constitutional mnendmont to the electors at a special election if lour-fifths of trre 
rnernbers of tlmt body vote to do so were placed in the Nebraska Constitution in 1968 
as a result of 1967 Neb. Laws Ul 217. U3 217 was introduced by state Senator Terry 
Carpenter, and portions of the legislative history of that bill offer sornc sense of the 
objects he sought to accornplisl1 with the proposed constitutional change. 

During the public hearing 011 L.El 217, Senator Carpenter introduced the biil, and 
made the following comments: 

Wc"'ll takrc; up L.B 217. The amendment I have, (See IO:xhibit J) after 
I gave sorne consideration and thougl1t to the rnatter goes further than 
that, in that it says that by throe··fourths vote of the Legislature like any 
other Com;titutional amendment the Legislature by that vote can call a 
special election to amend the Constitution. So at least consider 
t11is mnendment. to at least getting it out on the floor, in order to ~;ee in the 
judgment of the rnajority of the Legislature itself for· t11e comrnitlee to feel 
this might be desirable and necessary. Ot!JOJWiso /11om is no way in lire 
world between general elections irrespective of t/10 situation that this 
Logis/i1ture either in rr-Jgular session or special session can submit an 
amendment to tho Constiluiion, any sooner than ovety two years. It may 
be that the three··fiftlls might be too lacking -·- I don't care what the 
nurnber is · I am only trying to visualize if and when this circumstance 
does arise, maybe it never will arise, but if it does we will not have the 
ability to do this. It is wc"ll Submitting a question like this whicl1 
cnn l1e ciecided within the area of three or four months. 

Corn.mitl.\'l~_J'S§_QQLc;L~-Q~L~JL?JL 77 11
' Neb. Leg.,i2 13 (February 10, 1967)(emphasis 

added). Subsequently, during floor debate on the bill, Senator Carpenter offered the 
following 

Now, what is t11e purpose of this bill'! This legislature today is going 
throu9l1 a great deal of mental anguisl1. we are now confronted in 
an area in whrcll I arn ~;ure none of us rec1lly 1\nows wtmt lo do. I can 
foresee by the irnaginative mind that I have in the future that thrs stage 
(sic) could be confronted wrt11 a proiJiern in whiclr we would not be willing 
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to act until we got further advice and consent fmm the people of this 
state. As the constitution now says, we cannot amenci the 
constitution except at a general election, which means that every two 
years. What this bill says anci the intent anci the expects from it is this, 
that if a condition arises in which 415 of us want too (sic), !Jaseci upon the 
num/)er of 40 if none exists, can then submit l>y specie/ election of tho 
people of 1/Hs stele for lirrllwr quiciance or to amond anci constitute tiro 
point w/Jic/1 at that par1icrJiar limo Wf) foe/ is not !>road enough in order tor 
us to tal<e care of the emergency as might exist. I realize that tl\is i;; only, 
so to speak, a law in inventory, so lo speal\. I realize ttwt it may nover 
exist rmd I hope that it doesn't. /Jut, it' it does you want to tie our han cis tor 
two years in order to muddle through and to go through in a stale of 
anguish to a point that we can't cio anything until f!Je next general election 
am11 thin/\ this bill has extreme importance 

LIQ9LP.!'il??J.\l.Q!LL[l.11?.. 77 11
' Neb. Le(J., 581 (l"ebruary 24, 196l)(Stalemenl of Sen. 

Carpenter)(ompil<Jsis added). Senator Carpenter also stated 

On this arnendment [LI3 21'7], !Jecfluse ofilw emergency naturo ofit, to be 
used on line 15, we say called by 4/5 of the L.egislature. So t11e 4/5 notes 
only apply in the even\ that this Legislature ··· some Legislature would call 
a special ;;ession for t11e puivose~; of llie IJill. 

f!!!.\!rJJ\~P9l~'LQLL..LlL2.lL /1 11
' NrJIJ. Leg., 622 (February 2'7, 196/)(Statement of Sen 

Carpent0r)(0rnphac;is added). Hnally, tll(J following exchange occurred botwoen Sen 
Cordes and Sen. Carpenter regarding U.l 21/during floor debate on 1-'eiJuary 2/, 196"1: 

59D912L9.\JI:Q.Q.§;. I would like to as!\ Senator Carp0Jnter a question. As I 
understand it, and maybe I do not. If we lwei docic!o<J to lwvo a special 
o/oction, somot/iing camo up so important, that we have to havo a special 
election, t11en we would have to have a 4/l) vote of tl'ifJ L.egislature to put 
11·1is before tile people. 

fi9Qi:l)_Qi?Q_\\"_orU~];L2JL T7 11
' Neb. Leg., 624 (February 27, 1967) (emphasis added). 

From the legislative history discussed above, it is apparent that Senatm 
Carpenter introduced LB 21'7 to deal with the fact that thoro w0s no way under the 
Nebraska Constitution as it existed in 1967 for the Legislature to quicl<ly submit an 
amendment to the Nebraska Constitution to the people because, at that time, any 
amendment proposed by the Legislature could no\ be voted on until the next General 
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Flection Moreovor, LJl 217 was designed to allow quicl\ wnondn1er1t of the Nebraska 
Constitution in situations wher<" the circumstances involved important and urgent issues 
which required emer-gency action. 

Tho opinion of this office which you and Speaker f·lood cited is consistent witl1 
t11ose conclusions In 1969.'70 1\ep. Att'y Gen. 102 (Opinion No. 67, dated August 8, 
1969), w<' considered whether the Legislature was permitted, under art. XVI, § 1, to 
determine which of several constitutional amendrnents pr·oposed by the L.egislalure 
could be submitted at a particular special election. In the course ot that opinior1, which 
was written in 1969 shortly after Ll3 217 was sul)milted to the voters, we stated 

ThcJ amendment of 1968 [1!3 217] pcrrnrtted ltw Legislature to cwll a 
special electron for the subrnission of proposed constitutional 
amendments, wlwre before, such could be submitted only at general 
elections 

.;_. 

The amendment of 1968, as we have noted, perrnrts the calling of a 
special election al the discretion of the Legislature. The requirement of a 
four-fifths majority for tt1e calling thereof suggests cl constitutional 
anticipation tl'wt special elections should bc·J held only for proposed 
amendments or unusual importance or· ur\)oncy. It would inconsistent with 
this concept to require ll'le submission of relatively minor proposed 
arnendrnents merely il0Jcauso a special election IKrd been called for <l truly 
significant measure. 

On the l)asis of our analysis of Article XVI, Section 'I, Constitution of 
Nebraska, it is our opinion tl1at the Legislature may, by a four .. fifths vole, 
call a special election and may provide which proposed constitutional 
amendments sl'lall be submitted tl1ereat. All such proposed amendmc"nts 
which arc not specifically designated to be sUI)mitted at the special 
election shall be submitted at the next succooding oloction of members of 
tho l..egislature. 

1969··70 IC(op. All'y Con. 102, 103-104 (Opinion No. 67, dated August fl. 1869) 

The historical l)acl\ground of LB 217 discussed above indicalos that tile evil or 
mischief which LB 217 was designed to remedy was the fact that there w&IS no way for 
the l..egislature to quickly submit a proposed constitutional arnendrncnt to the electors in 
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Nebraska whfm urgent or important situations 1·equired that action. The object of tlw bill 
was to creato such a procoss using spocial elections, to bo initiated wlwn a four··fifths 
majority of the Lepislature deterrnined it was necessary. Will1 n10se conclusions in 
rnind, we will ag21in consider the language of art XVI, § 1. 

It is our view that the language of mt. XVI, § 1 implicitly means that, in important 
or urgent situations, a four fifths majority of the Legislature rnay submit a constitutional 
amendment to t11e electors of Nebraska mom quicldy than under the usu~l 
circumstances Therf~for01, since the Legislature acts under a limited, delegated 
authority when it proposes constitutional amendments, and t11at authority must be 
strictly construed, we believe that art. XI,§ 1 authorizes four-fiftl;s of the members of the 
Legislature to submit a constitutional amendment to thG people at a special election 
before the next Geneml l':.lection. We do not believe that it authorizes the Legislature to 
submit such an amendment to the pi70ple in the future, alter the llf?Xt Oeneral Election 1 

On that ba~;is, we conclude t11at L..R 1 CA and LR 5CA are beyond the constitutional 
authority of tire Leqislature, and ab~;ent such authority, should not bo placed on the 
ballot for the 2010 General Election. 

Sinceroly, 

JON f31~UNING 
C\1\ltorney ()eneral 

' '':' I! '/) /) ' //1 !(}!(' u (~(/Y!A./j_/l._ 
/ Dale A Comer 

Assistant Attorney General 

'We note that our conclusion regarding the Legislature's authority to submit 
constitutional arnendrnenh at special elections beyond the next General Election is 
consistent with the notion that one legislature cannot bind a succeeding legislature or 
restrict o1· limit the power of its successors lo enaGt legislation State ox rei. Stenberg v. 
Moore, 249 Neb. 589, 544 N.W.2d 344 (1996). 


